
TEST: WhaT Kind of

       Man arE You?

1. You want to impress your girlfriend:

- You bring her to the sea and jump into the waves 
like a wild dolphin
- You remind her that the sky is blue
- You show her your new black amex card 
- You tell her the history of the roman Empire

2. Someone gets attacked in front of you:

- You agitate your arms like Bruce Lee, punch the 
villain and save the victim
- You light a cigarette and watch
- You take your phone and call the police
- You run away

3. You are ready for sex if:

- You had a big promotion and your bank account 
is swelling
- Your computer is broken, your phone is out of 
battery, or nothing’s great on TV.
- You just bought new clothes, shoes, underwear
- Your girlfriend smiles at you

4. Your favourite film is:

- Tarzan
- ET
- Chicago
- I don’t watch films

5. You find your partner in bed with the 
plumber: 

- Instant heart attack, you collapse on the floor 
(Try not to bump your head on the furniture)
- You cry and stamp your feet
- Very convenient, no need to initiate the break-up
- You feel excited and join them

6. You have a cold, so you ...

- instantly post the news on facebook
- don’t care, you are strong as an ox
- Call your mum
- Think about world poverty and feel better

7. Your thoughts about babies?

- i don’t like them, they cost too much money
- i love babies, they are fascinating
- i like them but they can’t talk
- i understand them as i’m a baby myself

8. Your favourite meal:

- Pizza with foie-gras topping
- Salmon steak with chips
- Fishfingers
- The most expensive, doesn’t matter if it’s good

9. Your wife wants a divorce and your 
fortune

- You agree nicely to her demands with a smile
- You contact a serial killer
- You kill yourself, then call your mum
- You feel flattered

10. After sex, you say

- Wow
- Woooooooow
- Woof woof
- Zzzzz ... zzzz.zz ... (yes, you snore)

11. Your girlfriend is crying:

- You try to know the reason and console her
- You tell her to stop, the neighbours can hear
- You cry hand-in-hand with her 
- You bring her a clean paper handkerchief

12. Men are ...

- Superior to women
- The equal of women
- inferior to women 
- You have to ask your mum

EQ, iQ, uQ, ... are you more of a mummy’s 
boy, a testosterone-charged babe magnet, a 
man of letters, or a mean-spirited miser. ISBN 
puts your masculinity under the microscope

TEST rESuLT
majority of     :
you are wild, sexy,and brave, impulse is your motto. You are the fantasy dream of many women (your 
chance in the women’s market = 10/10)

majority of     :
you can be cute and sensitive, creative and versatile, depending on your mood.  (your chance in the 
women’s market = 8.5/10)

majority of     :
you are still in your weaning stage, too immature. You need to grow up as fast as you can to impress the 
female gender. (your chance in the women’s market = 4/10)

majority of     :
you are stiff, tight, a pretentious snob with no real taste. Your bank account doesn’t make you as appealing 
as you think. (your chance in the women’s market = 0.5/10)  
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